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THE
FORTUNE
HUNTER
ANew, Gripping
Romance Serial

By RUBY AYRES
t< oatlas*£ from jMterdaj.)

"VouH take cold out here and I'
can't have that. . . Yea. I'm
coming presently." He laughed
rather nervously. "I've got to face
tha music with your uncle tonight,
you know, and I want to make up,
my mind what to say to him." She
aught hia. hand.

9 'Nothing Uncle Clem says will
make anj^difference to me."
She laughed happily, and ran

away from him up the sloping lawn
The Fortune Hunter watched till

he saw her disappear into his house,
then he left the garden and walked
out along the road.

Hia face was hot. and the memory
»f her kisses burnt his lips. He f^lt!
as ff a lifetime had passed since,
ihe moment when he sat on the side
«f his bed and made up his mind
to escape from the house.
He no longer wanted to go: he

wanted to stay more fiercely than he
had ever wanted anything in his
llf.e.
And now it wan not for the sake

of yet another adventure to' add to
bi« long list, not for the hope of
any material gain to himself, but
because of a girl whose arms had
«!ung round his neck, and whose
\oice had whispered. "I love you

. I love you."
The darkness seemed to have

deepened very rapidly, the Fortune
llunter thought, as h> strolled slowlyalong up the road towards a mass

of twiiucling lights which indicated
The village. ^ ||
The little village seemed very

tuiet. and the thick river mist hung
rer everything like a grey veil. It

rather chilly, too. now the sun

had gone in. and the Fortune;
Hunter shivered a little as more

from force of habit than anything
he turned his steps towards a lightf
?hat shone invitingly behind a r^d j
blind of the village.

II© pushed open the door and
enteced. called for a glass of beer.
and found a seat on a long bench
in an unobserved corner.

It was only when he had picked
up an evening paper lying at his
elbow and was beginning to feel
quite comfortable that he realized
the mistake he had made in enteringthe place.
Xo doubt the Cherry Lodge people

and their interests were well known
to the landlord here and the few
lonngers who talked together at a

enter table. The Fortune Hunter1
trjanced apprehensively round him.
but everyone seemed-bent on their!
own concerns, and not a glance was
turned his way.
He finished his drink hurriedly.

and had risen to leave the placeJ
when his attention was caught by
the mention of a name that had in
the past few hours grown to mean
a great deal in his life.

"So Miss Anne's got her young,
rnan back, after all?"
The Fortune Hunter looked up

sharply, his face flushing; but he
sat down quietly near to the
speaker, and, taking up a paper.
held it so as to screen him while
he listened further.

It was quite possible that he
might pick up some useful informationhere, he thought, even while
lie was half ashamed of the hope.
The landlord, who leaned over the

bar, was the man who had made
the remark, and it seemed to be
addressed to the company in general.though one of them.a sharp-
faced, rather rat-eyed man in corduroybreecivcs and a coat with frayed
sleeves was the one who answered:

"Cm!- So they say! But I've!
heard them sort of reports many!
times, and it's never come true." I

It s true this time, though." the
landlord insisted quietly. refilling a
glass that had been handed up to;
him. "It seems that he was on his
way to the house and that it was
lie who pulled Mr. Tom out of the'
water.
The sharp-faced man sneered.
"That's two events for Somerton

in <ine day." he said. "What with!
the dead man in the wood; and Mr I
Smith turning up, after all, were
getting along."
"What's the story of this Mr.

Smith?" someone else asked inter-i
estedly.
Thp landlord leaned his arms on

the counter again and prepared to
tell what he knew.

XohoUy rightly knows the facts."
e SH?d. "but it all happened ten !1

Fears ago. when Miss Anne was I
«uit0 a schoolgirl. I remember her
Well .it was before she come to live,
long of Mr. Harding, though she

Often spent her holiday, here from
school. v

.w V°ll "I ",ories «ot round; how
that she d run away from school
and got married, but that she'd
been brought back home. Some peoplesaid the man was already married:other, that it wa, only her
money he was after, and that Mr.
Harding, who was their guardian
-0 to speak, had had the marriage

if you kBOW what I mean
Some people Mid that the man

other* that he'd done
something disgraceful and had to

°fJh* COUBtT. bu» nobo.lv
to know the rights of the

wouMn "Cer that Miss Anne
wouldn t look at any of th» gentle£dE""postlr and 'he m'shl have

v! ' up at the Towers.
"A^d no'w h"d » mind
And now. after nine or ten years

bacTTs ^o,I,he*r thy walked
SmlVh ^ L '.y°U pleas^ this Mr

I# . i tw>* * Bu" at the glass
al" b*"'<le him and wiped his
=,:ih.th.e b*ek of hl* hand
""* 'uck to 'em, anywar I a>vi>

he said heartily.
T' 1 "*yr

sharp-faced man sneared.

.u.c,? k° em! Thty'n "'*0
,, ? and then some more" hA

If hastily. "And I'm su^ed at

*r. Smltlj. A One name! And one
»ny man might take if he wishes« f*y« hi. own." ^The laliio^

». Ce.tU»s4 Tew-re, ,

CA£!L0L HEARTSVOTES BOND ISSUE
J AP'TOL HBIOHTS. Md. Aug.

,
r*y a vote of *2 to 12 citiaeiis «»f

Vpi.ol Heights have vot^.olu
»T."i. *ror and town coun.1to issue S3.700 1. bond. for the
"illdlnc and repair of culverts and'»dre»aii the town.
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DOINGS OF THEDUFFS V The Alarm Clock Fail, to Go Off ByALLMAN |
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SS?uts, ?f A Judge Brown Story-Talk B%*'QuestionsWest Track Up On Politics
Colorado River GIMME A NICKEL Are Answered

y -
" ^

DENVER Colo., au* 18. By JUDGE WILLIS BROWN. , .. lho, .M1 an.w,r,d .Three hundred Boy Scouts are ' 1 * that >ou answered a
-a.in. "Gimme nickel, mi»ter." boy ^ho asked you about th«encamped across from Neder-

-A .. . . .Silesian queatlon. I want to
land Lake up BouWer Canyonthis ^

AW, come on ana give US a nickel. know what ia meant In the
norning

" Kfe. 1" l'. I wu waiting for a street car when two boys papers when it says "The
Though the camp, oBclally ^ Wroached me and ajkrf tor mo«ey. -'^eT«!does not open until totnoVrow JSdfc;'" e you PauPer9' 1 inquired.

_ something about our soldiers
the majority of the Denver /Ski *9/ "Naw. we're just kfds and we want iCe cream living over there he guessed.
Scouts were on hand yesterday cones." ~Whatia "The Ruhr*
afternoon establishing their tent "Wait just 1 few minutes." I Mid.
homes under the direction of just then a agentleman passed and I approached him and '<uhr is R COBl *ecllon
John S. Fleming The rest of the -^db«forc the *'ar W" a

, . ... . part of Germany..*AllItsinpartywill make the trip this -j ^ yoQr p^don, but wou|d you like , dollar," and I held hllbitlintI, are (j4rmanB Bnd th.e""commissary, hospital and a
°"e °U* '""I' , , . .

no ,JU'"U',n about th» ma"

. _.
He did not reply, but, pushmg me aside, went on his way, jority of the cUlsens wanting topipe line water system were put ,. ««-.:

_. giving me a look which questioned my good sense. remain as they were before thein operation yesterday. The \Z... . ,
latter was planned by Maj. 1 *m *mn« moD'y *W*y' WOuld ^ 1,ke » do,Ur? 1 "ked W*r'

Charles I-rson. and is operated of "Other man who was passing. Kefore »>« war France proslmplyby turning on an electric' -
He stopped near the boys who looked at me with astonish- "iuced tons of coalan^> nually.motor in the cook tent. mem.

^^

The hospital work' will be .in- "What do Vou mean?" questioned the man. "You look like to^ ,an>.rprodu<;ed
der the direction of Dr. Harmon a sensible and respectable person, why are you standing on this Kranee lias a total of 17,00#.A.Trcmalne. and it is planned corner giving money away?" (OOO.OOO tons of coal In possible
to have medical inspection be- "Is it not customary in this city to give money away to nnn«iMUnn«,t' f'crmany has 4*S'"
f..re each of the Iptended hike*. ....!!;? 0,. .. .

that every boy who takes part strange passers by? I mquired. Ihe Ruhr i. the coal section
will be In physical condition for "Not that I ever heard of," replied the man. "f Germany Containing 800

,. . T . , square miles. This is the heartthe tramping- That s strange, I continued. These two boys seem to be uf lhe German business.
year will be the presence It the good common-sense American boys, and they just asked me for France wants It.
famous lloy Scout Band of sixty- nickels, just as if it was the usual thing."

.live pieces, under #th« direction "Well, why don't you give them a nickel and get rid of Navajo Indians Wear Rugsof Alfred If. White. . . .jT. .
"

Cottages In Nederland and at them? ""JO'ted the man. To Keep Death Away.
Tungsten may be rented by "111 give them each a nickel if youH take the dollar," I re-
friends of the Scouta who wish to plied. FAG08A SPRINGS, Col., Aug.
the®camp!* rt" w"il Thtn the man Uughed and said: "I'm wise to your game; you ^7^ImmleciiIm whichprovide rations for such visitors are putting it up to the boys/' Then turning to the boys, he said: ' °

at »l a day or, at 3j cents a meal. "Boy*, we are three citizens of this city, and this man is aV' ° d

Tlfo fj, stranger. If you take the nickels and I take his dollar, how much T, * 7 v , i T,themsel\es is $10 for the two better are we th* begKars?" vulged by a Navajo Indian on

*Col* J. K. Huchlngson. Bov ./Aw, we was just foohnf; we don't wint any beggar money," the reservation
Scout executive, went to the said one of the boys. There is a tradition among thcampyesterday evening to super- The man walked away laughing. - Indians that a perfectly woven
vise the affairs of the encamp- I held two nickels out to the boys and said: "You can have rug signifies that death is

ment. them if you are in need or if you can tell me why I should give knocking at the door of the
,

~ ~ them to you."/weaver, therefore the weaverNourished. "There.ain't no reason, we never thought of it like that. We adds on< or more impcrfectlon»
An old darkey wis very in. d®n« w«"t your money any morn that man wanted it," said one to keep dcath awmy An old

was sent to the hospital The °
j^ 8tringer in New Orleans, and later that day I em- "quBW who " tlred of 1,te win '

nurse put a thermometer in his j ^ twQ b t0 ,ct . my Kuidea through the old French w"ve a P,erfect ruK
, ,.mouth 4) take his temperature. quarter of the city The most common imperfection

When the doctor came around After paying *em, they insisted that they stand treat to .'."r T"tvn h w
somethin to drink and I accepted and they seemed happy. sign in sections and when, uponWen. Itastus, how do you when we^ Pete the older ^ ujd: rare occasions a human head is

... ,i : l, ,.1.K1» knw" "I'm awful glad, Judge, we didn't take your nickels; kids woven in the rug. to leave off
Have you had an* nourish- shouldn't be beggars just 'cause they're kids, anyhow." the nose. Practically the onlyu.ve you had an* nourish

Too b>d that b have t0 beg for mo.ey. ""feet rug. are those woven by
va-r-

* Wonder if somepar^ts and iher people" who willingly give
"What did you have?*^ money to boys, couldn t dignify this business and get boys out of Hnd» thJ»n oniy when through

I "A lady done gimme a piece of the beggar class. some cause she doesn't car# Ifglass to suck, boss." - Try it.she lives or dies.

^OH,MAN! * .By Briggs.
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ELKS' ASSOCIATION
ELECTS OFFICERS

HAGER8TOWN, Md.. An*. II..
Delegates to the first annual conventionof the State Elite' Association,elected and Installed the followingofficers at the closing sessionyesterday:

President, Charles Stewart, of
Frostburg, Md.; first vice president,
J. W McClane, Crisfleld. Md.; secondvice president, F. V. Staub.
Frederick. Md.; third vice president.P. W. Webb. Cambridge. Md,:
secretary. Karl E. Young, Hsgerstown.re-elected; treasurer, F. P.
Gerald. Crisfield, Md.; trustee*.
President Charles Stewart. William
M. French, Annapolis, Md., snd J.
Brooke Boyle, Hagerstown. _
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Men's Wet
For Fridai

%

12* piece* Men's Special Qi
wear. short-sleeve shirts. sire* i
44, 46. and 48: knee-lenr'h dra^
44. (ararRti were 85c.

108 Men's Fine Quality Strl
less. kne^-iength. closed-crotch
back: sizts 24. 36. 31. 4«. M*

12 Do«en Men's Lightweight
Rise', hemstitched. 0 for Whci we

6." Men's Leather Kelts. bla<
inclusive. 50e eaefct were 75c.

98 M#n's Printed and Woven
tiye strine patterns and f*«»
16 4. tlJtt eacki were $2. 12 50 I

67 Men's Pure 8ilk Shirts.
patterns, mostly two-toned effec
were 110.

148 Men's Straw Hats, the i
all this season's shapes; sizes 6
and $5.

54 Pairs Men's Genuine Gi
fortahle and durable suspenders
dark colors. #5e pair; were $1.

Men's Furnishing Section. F

MEN'S
At Remarkabi

IT pairs Lleht Colored Tan t
10AA; S. SH. 9ti and 10B: S»».

' $3 95 Pair;
27 pairs Men's Gun Metal C

toes; sisea 7H. 8H and 10AAA;
10, 10>± and 11B; 6. «H. 1©V» at
10 hi D.

I $3 95 Pair;
13 pairs Men's Gun Mrtal O:

S, «Vs and 10AA; 7. 7H. 9 and

$3.95 Pair;
52 pairs Men's White Canv

several lines: sixes 9, 10 and 11
8** and ?B; 6, 6H. <. 7H. 8 and

$2.50 Pair; Were
8 nairs Men's White Canvas

size 11. Reduced to 91 pair.
11 pairs Men's Romeo>style

some tan: all size 6. fl.50 pair
Men's Shoe Section. Third fl

Boy*' Wash Suits at
Friday Redactions

30 Washable Norfolk Suits.Including Palm Beach, whitelinen duck, khaki, gray crash
and tan linen crash; sizes 7
to 14 years old; not all sizes
in every fabric.

$2.95 Each; Were $6.50,
$7.50, $19 and $12.50

100 Boys' Wash Suits, broken
sixes. 2tt. 3, and 4 years only.In middy. Oliver Twist andJunior Norfolk styles; also
camp suits in 4, S and « yearsixes.

$1.15 Each;
Were $2.95 mmi $3.59

Boya' Section. Fourth floor
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8 DOZEN PAIRS WOMI
R1C GLOVES, in gray, white

7 DOZEN PAIRS WOM1
white and «4ijte embroidered

1 . ... ' «

iH *
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handover Gives School
Benefit EntertainmentHANDOVER,Md.. Aug. It..A

Christmas tree entertainment was

given here tonight under the ftua;»iccaof the lABdo»r Community
Club, Mrs, E. If. Parker, president,
for the benefit of the school.
Among those attending was Prof.

Nicholas Orem. new county superintendentof schools, who was a

(ruest at dinner this evening of
Judge J. Chew Sheriff, a member
of the county board of education.
During the evening Prof Orem and
Judge Sheriff motored over to
Brentwood to look oveer the school
mt>;*f t

nach&Tt
CLOSED SATURDAY

ew Yark.WASHINGTON.Par

'--Remnai
y Great and Desi\
disc is Mt returnable or exckai
we orders aot accepted.

ir Specials 2

j Shoppers T

jality Checked Nainsook ruder- I
and 4S; sWvolfM shirts. sizes >

crs. reinforced seat. size* 40 and «

ped Madras Union Suit*, sleeve- *

style, with elastic insert across
earki were $2.
CirnjHr Handkerchiefs, regular *

re $1.75 dozen
?k, tan and pray: sizes 3« to 4?.

Madras Shirts, neat and attracted-:»ize« 14, 14's, IS. 15Vs. and
ind $3.
broadcloths and crepes, in..m«nv
ta; fast colors; 95 earfct tax. 2#c;

remainder of our reirular stock:
7. and 7^4 91 racks were 14

iyot Suspenders, the most comthatcan be worn; medium and

'irst floor.

SHOES
fy Low Prices
Vine-tin Oxfords; sizes 9 9<; and *

S. 68Vj. 9. 9 Vi and IOC.

Were *10.00 j
aifskin Oxfonig. medium narrow
J«. 101* and 11AA: UA: «'i. TS.
id 11C; SH. «»*. 7, S. »>i. 10 an"! j
Were $10.00
cfords. medium round toes; sizes .

10A; 1«B; 5^ and 7>£C.
Were $10.00
as and Sports Oxfords, ends of
AAjL Si Hn<) »HA: S,5HC; 6. «H, 7. 7>*. «. 8"s and »l>.

$7.00 and $8.00
Oxfords; leather soles; soiled; all

Honae slippers, some black and j
1 were $5 1

oor.

WonSen's Stockiip
Special, 65c pair

28 doxep pairg of FullfashionedBlack Silk-lisle
stockings of a splendid quality,but slightly uneven and
therefore cannot be sold as

perfect. If perfect the; would
be marked at ft. Sim KVa «e
1* regalB*! eat-slse 1* raly.
M pairs Women's Fall-fashionedDrop-stitch Socks, in

brown and black; sixes »V» and
10. W pain were U.7S.
«« pairs Women's ImportedWhite Usle Hose with self or

black clocks. $1 patri were ex.
Hosiery Section, Flrtt .floor.

OMEN'S GLOVl
Reducedfor Friday

6WTT0N LENGTO STRAF
i end maxtic; sizes 5Zi to T/i. bu

ISc Pair; Were $1.00
EN'S 2-CLASP SILK GLOVES, in
in tail.
Sic Pair; Ware $1.00 «mi $1

Women's <

, .gf

V* ">£. *
*

,

^j^ninsr,
the old Timnr iron
got uim* ik bad.
Some r«lb>ws are very careleas

with their wives. They don't ear*
how much thty hurt th«lr feeling*.
One afternoon Benson Queen

drank more than any gentleman
should carry at one time. This, of
course, did not make him fool any
too good.
After his money was exhausted.

Henaon went home to get more
money His wife, seeing his con|dltton. refused.
He only wanted S2 he said Mrs

Queen said "no." and she aald It
aplenty. The more she said, the
uglier her husband got, she testified.

Finally. Henson became impatientand tried to take the money
by force. But the woman stood
her ground.
Then i was alleged Henson lost

what little temper he had left,
grabbed a bucket and almort
ruined his wife's coiffure with H
She had him locked up on a charge
of assault.
Ths bucket was a heavy galvanizedaffair and its Impact on a

woman's head hurt her not a little
She is not apt to forget the blow In
a long time.
Judge Mcllahon considered Hen.son'sact a aerious one and im<posed a four months' sentence at

the workhouae.

lothtop
is Close 6 P. M.

it Day
rable Savings
Bfeible; aot teat C. 0. D.

t
50 Remits This Summer

Cotton Dress Goods
At Half Price

Th* assortment cennist* Li
Embroidered Swisses. Kmbroid- HJred Organdies. Plain Organdie*. |jj'rinted Voiles, Plain Voiles.
*rinted I-aw ns. etc. A variety §1
f colors and designs.
14 to 4-yard lengths *t half

>rice.
Cotton I»ress Hoods Section.

Second floor>

Friday Sale of

Women's
Skirts,
$2.95

23 Skirt* in all at this rr#at\yreduce«l price. They are.*
f-Iponge Skirts, in combinations
jf tan and red. blue and black,
'ull gathered models with patchedpockets; were fT.SO.

3 Baronet Satin Skirts.
open, with fancy pockets; were

F».50.
U Tricolett* Skirts. Ib bine

*nd flesh, fancy *f«ve with
liash pockets; were $5.0*1.

1 Whip-poor-Will Satin Skirl,
in rose and hl*«-k combination
olors: was 113.75.

All Marked at $2.95
for Clearance

Also ! Natural rpngee Skirts,
ull gathered with fringed girlies;»7.S» eaebi were S1S.(M>.
1 White Embroidered Flannel

Skirt, full gathered model with
tailored pockets. ga.a©t was

117.50
Skirt Section. Third floor.

Corsets Redaced
tad Specially Priced

3 dosen pairs Corsets, odds
and ends In waistline and mediumhust model*, well made
of pink and white materials;
sizes 20, 11. 22. 25. 2*.
and 29 gl.M palri were S2 50
and S3.

i dosen pairs Lightweight
House or Maternity < orsets,
slses 21. 22, 24. 25. 2S. 2* and '

l». Special price. »t pair.

S doten .nalrs Ml»*e*' Ideal
Corset*, llioitly boned, medium
bust and short skirt with two

pairs hose supporter? attached.
sites 21. 22. 23. 24. 25. 2« and .*

Corset Section. Third floor.

is
-WRIST WASHABLE FABtnot all size* in each shade.

white, black embroidered in

Hove Section. Firs! floor.


